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by Brian Allman 

lt was at the Reston Parade 11979) that we 
met them, these two charming people with 
the german surname and the british accent . 
o~e were invited to a party in Reston, Vir·ginia 
by Pete and Sand i Rowland from the Potomac 
Region Dasically, our invitation came abo u t 
beca~se of my assu med JOb as official french 
1nte rp reler for Jea n - Henri Bernard once again. 
Once u1e got there, Jean-Henri discovered that 
the Rowl~nds had a neighbor who was born and 
raised in France' S mall World' They chatted 
toget he •· for hours while we sat and were 
Cot~lly capt,vate d by our new acquaintances 
from South Afr1~a! The Hauslers had come 
for their first parade along with thei r 
friends. th p Devill iers . . all charter members 
uf Po1·sche Clu b of S outh Africa . 

As we tal ~Pd· wr learned that Rod and Angela 
Hausl~r ca~e frnm Westcliff <Imagine Kenilworth 
\L<i. t h 1:, ' ' '' a c r· <1 J. o ·.: .,, -·That 's Wes t: c l i f f ' ) Rod 
talked ~bou~ hi~ duties and Int e rests as an 
engin~eT' 1r1 c.1 f ,-HI.I l•J-rn.med engineering firm 
in Johann~sbutg. ~hile Ange l a de scr ibed her 
ro le as ~ middle manager for a large temporary 
h f" l p fir· n• 

l.Je discussed cars, of course . At that time, 
their stable included a '73 9115, '70 911T, 
'55 356 Coupe. '60 356 Roadster. BMW 3. 0 S 
Sedan <How sensible!), and a 246 GT Ferrari 
Dina ! We traded theories, lies. tall tales, 
and anecdotes until the small hours of the 
morning . The thought of meeting people from 
as remote a country as South Africa had 
ne ver occured to us when we left Illinois 
for t he wilds of Virginia . Needless to say, 
•ue exchanged addresses! 

Well. believe it or not. the next summer 
found us in Jo'burg' We were invited down 
in one of their letters and actually decided 
to go . I don ' t know who was the more suprised! 
By 1981. we had acquired a second Porsche and 
got the wild idea of inviting them to come 
to the Parade lAshville) as participants. 
Sure enough , they came' They came again la st 
year to Ozarks ' 83 <drove our black t arg a to 
a tro p hy position in the Rallye!) and would 
pr•ob ably be here this year for "Their" Parade 
if Angela were not ready to give birth to 
"Mini" Hausler . 

\Je have g1·own t·o know them and feel a wonderful 
bon d of friendship that transcends ten thousand 
miles . Hopefully. they '11 be back next year 
for the Lake Arrowhead Parade . I think we'll 
all fly to that one' 
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STUDENT NOTES 
By 

Walter Minato 

The following article was originally submitted for 
publication in the "Breeze", the official 
newsletter of the Windy City Chapter of the BMW 
Car Club of America (BMWCCA). The Windy City 
Chapter was a partial sponsor of the events 
described; in return, your humble narrator was 
obligated to "write an article" for the newsletter. 

January 1984 

I read about the upcoming drawing at the Annual 
Windy City BMW Dinner for a Driving School 
enrollment. I normally read through the 
"Breeze" once without ever re-reading any 
articles. However, I felt lucky! I carefully 
re-read the article and ascertained that only a 
mailing of the enclosed form was required. Now, 
I know that many of you attended the Annual 
Dinner with the assumption that the Driving 
School was a door prize where attendance was 
required. Let this be a harsh lesson to you: 
read your "Breeze" very carefully. 

Gene Kulyk phoned me on the Sunday after the 
Annual Dinner informing me that I did indeed win 
the drawing for the Driving School. I guess that 
it was not luck, but my good fortune. Gene 
promised to send me brochures of several 
well-known Driving Schools. Five minutes after 
my conversation with Gene, George Melford also 
phoned me -- reassuring me that I was not the 
victim of a prank. 

February - April 1984 

initially decided against any courses that 
featured only race cars (e.g., Formula Fords) 
and against any schools that were conducted in 
the Midwest. I was more interested in a course 
from which I could improve my high-speed 
autocrossing skills in street car, and a school in 
the Midwest did not appeal to me at all. After 
reading the brochures that I received, the 
candidate schools were quickly pared to the 
Bertil Roos School in Pennsylvania and the Bob 
Bondurant School in California. Frankly, I have 
received nothing but extremely positive comments 
about the Bondurant School and the 4-day Grand 
Prix course, in particular. Since there was a 
possibility to conduct some business in Los 
Angeles or San Francisco in conjunction with the 
trip to the Bondurant School in Sonoma, 
California, my final choice was easily made. 
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subsequently phoned Ron Barnhart, the 
illustrious President of the Windy City BMW club 
(one should always be kind to others who are 
bearers of nice gifts), to inform him of my 
choice . Ron referred me to Dale Jenkins , the 
very illustrious Treasurer of the Windy City BMW 
club (he's more important than Ron -- he writes 
the checks) . Dale subsequently sent me a $700 
check to be applied to the tuition costs for the 
Bondurant course . Since this school might be a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience, I was willing to 
invest my own funds in a course considerably 
more costly than $700. It should be emphasized 
that my expectations was that the Grand Prix 
course was costly, but not expensive --there is 
a difference! 

After sending my enrollment form and deposit for 
the Grand Prix course (also known as the 
Competition Road Racing course), I received my 
confirmation and a SCCA competition physical 
form. A serious course . One of the byproducts 
of completing the selected course is the partial 
fulfillment of driving school requirements for a 
SCCA novice license or the r:omplete fulfillment of 
requirements for a provisional IMSA license -
thus, the requirement for the physical 
examination. 

selected April 29 for the start of the Grand 
Prix course for two reasons: the high 
probability of good weather in the San Francisco 
area, and the proximity to my first autocross 
event of the 1984 season . While awaiting the 
commencement of the course, I read John 
Roeslmeier's article reqarding his experience at 
the Bondurant school. John was the winner of 
the Driving School prize in 1983, chasing the 
3-day High Performance Driving Course in 
November 1983. I am being very careful not to 
plagarize any of John's well-written account of 
his school days, but it is very difficult (I hope 
that he is not a lawyer). Surprisingly, I did not 
feel any significant amount of anticipation or 
excitement before the course. 

April 29, 1984 - Sunday 

Although the Bondurant School provides helmets 
and driving suits to the 4-day students, I had 
decided to bring along my own helmet, gloves, 
ear plugs, and newly purchased driving suit. 
Each item would prove to be vital to my driving 
comfort, reducing worrisome distractions . 

scheduled an early flight to San Francisco 
because I thought that I would have difficulties 
storing my helmet in the cabin. Checking my 
helmet as baggage would have been tantamount to 
dropping it from the roof of a 2-story building. 
No way! As expected, the flight was less than 
half-full. The ·helmet barely fit into the 
overhead bin of the DC-8 (note that on a DC-10, 
the helmet can be stowed under a seat) . 



During the flight, I reviewed the literature from 
the Bondurant School and John Roeslmeier's 
article. I also began writing my notes for this 
article. Yes, there was a tinge of excitement as 
I finally had the opportunity to reflect on my 
upcoming experiences. 

Arriving at SFO Airport at 11:00 am PDT, I 
managed to retrieve my baggage, rent a car (a 
"compact" Mustang GL 5 . 0 liter), and arrive at 
the Holiday Inn Marin in San Rafael by 1:00pm. 
After checking into the hotel, I drove out to 
Sears Point International Raceway in Sonoma . My 
objective was to time this trip. The Bondurant 
School literature stated that the trip would 
require 15 minutes and it did . Sears Point was 
the site of vintage car races during this 
weekend, but I chose not to attend. 
Unnecessary excitement and a preview of the 
track would detract from the experience during 
the next morning. 

spent the remainder of the day touring 
beautiful downtown San Rafael in the almost 
unsuccessful search for lunch . I guess that the 
current fad is to disregard Sunday lunches . 
Later, a quiet dinner and a quiet evening. I did 
strive to remain calm and restrain my enthusiasm 
until the next day. 

April 30, 1984 - Monday - · Day #1 

The first school formality is to pay the remainder 
of the course fees, sign a 2-page waiver of 
liability, and receive some general course 
material. Who me -- excited -- no way! I forgot 
the checks for the remainder of the course 
tuition. Oh well, it would only be 30-minute loop 
back to the hotel during the lunch break. The 
arriving students for this week all appeared to 
be outwardly calm. I wasn't fooled. 

At 8:30 am, all 16 students were summoned to a 
classroom by Bill Cooper, the Chief Instructor. 
As the student introductions revealed, 7 
students were enrolled in the 4-day course, one 
was enrolled in the "stunt driving" course (a 
hybrid affair), and the remaining students were 
enrolled in the 2-day or 3-day courses. Of these 
various courses, only the 4-day Grand Prix 
students would be driving the school's Formula 
Fords. 

For the initial lecture, the 2-day and 3-day 
students were moved into another classroom. Bill 
Cooper expounded on the importance of driver 
concentration without which there could not be 
driver smoothn17ss ·.and consistency . 

CONCENTRATION ==> 
SMOOTHNESS + CONSISTENCY 

The lecture continued on driving fundamentals 
including the techniques of trail braking and 
heel-and-toe downshifting. During cornering, 
trail braking is the transitional maneuver 
between braking, turning, and accelerating a car 
-- utilizing the brakes as a handling device as 
well as a braking device. Heel-and-toe 
downshifting involves the operation of the brake 
and gas pedal simultaneously with the right foot 
while (de- )clutching with the left foot. Every 
topic covered during this lecture stressed 
different elements conducive to MAXIMUM CAR 
CONTROL. 

After the lecture and before the lunch break, the 
4-day students were given a tour of the school ' s 
maintenance facilities and introduced to the other 
instructors for our course: Ron Nelson and 
Parker Johnstone . All the instructors were 
seasoned racers and patient, attentive teachers. 
A very professional lot. Then it was time to 
select a well-prepared Mustang GT 5.0 for a 
short acclimation session on the handling loop . 

This handling loop is essential a short oval with a 
constant-radius turn on one end and a hairpin 
turn on the other end. The immediate goal was 
to exercise smoothly and consistently the 
techniques covered in the first lecture: 
braking, trail braking, anticipating the lines 
through the course, hitting the apexes of the 
turns. First the students were passengers in 
the instructor cars . Then driving our Mustangs 
with instructors as passengers and auditors. 
Then the instructors driving our cars as role 
models . Finally, circulating solo. Lap after lap. 
Attempting to remember the fundamental driving 
techniques and to become acquainted with the 
Mustang (which is quite a different car from what 
I am most acquainted) was quite a challenge. A 
challenge to be smooth and consistent. 

Lt:nch time: a quick run back to the hotel to 
retrieve my wayward checks and a sandwich at 
the local lim's Restaurant. During this course, I 
deliberately increased my caloric intake (I ate a 
lot!) to match the energy output required by the 
course. The course was well-paced and 
invigorating. You need your grits . 

After lunch, it was time for the "Accident 
Simulator". Conducted on the dragstrip portion 
of the track, accident avoidance techniques were 
practiced. Heading up the dragstrip at speeds 
beginning at 30 mph and increasing incrementally 
to 40 mph, the student was confronted with a 
choice of 3 lanes of travel. Based upon which 
lane displayed a green signal 52verhead, the 
student was to manuever his Mustang to such a 
lane without lifting or braking -- and without 
killing any pylons which marked the 3 lanes. 

Actually, only an average reaction time is 
required to perform the manuevers smoothly and 
accurately at the speed ranges used. However, 
one's peripheral vision must be wide and acute to 
quickly detect the green signal before crunching 
the cones. My reaction times were not 
shortened, rather my peripheral vision was 
broadened during these exercises. 



To further demonstrate the wisdom of avoiding an 
accident situation at speed rather than braking 
hard, the instructors then switched all lane 
signals to red randomly. Detecting all red 
signals, the student was to brake his car in as 
short a distance as possible without lockup . 
Overanxiousness equals locked brakes and tire 
smoke . Very spectacular, but not very 
effective . Even without lockup and with average 
reaction times, it does require quite a distance to 
brake a car from 40 mph. A clear demonstration 
that unless all avenues of escape are blocked, it 
is most prudent to manuever your car around the 
incident, rather than becoming part of the it . 

Well, the first day was not yet over . It was back 
to the handling oval to practice more trail 
braking, heel-and-toe downshifting, selecting of 
driving lines, "" and anticipation. Anticipation 
while driving at speed requires forward vision . 
Sighting the apex or exit point of a turn before 
approaching them . These techniques do become 
easier with practice, although I did find myself 
spinning the inside rear wheel of the light-ended 
Mustc;ng. A more rrogressive throttle was 
required. After ending the driving for the day, 
the 4-day students were each given a copy of the 
SCCA General Competition Rules to study at 
night for a written quiz on Thursday morning. 
A serious course, indeed . 

Back at the Holiday Inn, I arranged to have 
dinner with two other students from Tuscon . 
John and Cary are both ex-Air Force fighter 
pilots . Cary had convinced John to accompany 
him to Bondurant, and Cary does have the racing 
bug . I selected the La Trattoria Restaurant in 
downtown San Rafael based upon a 
recommendation from my spouse who has frequent 
opportunities to visit this area on business . The 
cu1s1ne for this neatly decorated Italian 
restaurant can best be described as "nouvelle 
Italiano". La Trattoria served very creative 
sauces with their meals . Cary was on a very 
stringent diet, ordering a Romaine lettuce salad . 
John ordered a calamari dish and received the 
largest squid that we had ever seen -- this 
creature of the deep was an extra in the Disney 
movie, "20,00 Leagues Under the Sea" . I 
ordered a linguini with a cream-and-cheese clam 
sauce . You have to get your calories anyway 
that you can, but who said that it had to be 
painful? 

The afternoon exercise was continuous circulation 
of the first loop, applying the techniques 
practiced on the handling oval . To assist the 
students in learning the lines of and to observe 
our first efforts in negotiating the first loop, 3 
or 4 students would follow an instructor' s car . 
The student was to observe the lines taken, the 
braking and turn - down points. Then, 
one-by-one each student was waved around the 
instructor' s car to permit the next student to 
observe the instructor car. Next the instructors 
would signal in the students one-at-a-time in 
order to ride as passengers in and to drive the 
students' Mustangs. Instant feedback from the 
instructor. If you were unsmooth or 
inconsistent, you were constructively criticized . 
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Then the rains came . The great equalizer . 
Immediately after two laps of drizzles, most of 
the students spun in the corners where tire 
rubber cause extremely slippery conditions. 
Your humble narrator performed a perfect 
low-speed 180-degree spin, rolling along the 
track backwards . A real world application of the 
morning ' s skid control exercises·, All the cars 
were called in for a discussion of revised lines 
through the first loop with the slippery 
conditions; some of the apex cones were 
re-s potted to assist the students. 

Out we went again , to drive in the rain . I loved 
it! Instant feedback from each driving input . 
In the morning lectures, we were told that 
driving inputs should be performed similar to 
rheostats, rather than on-off switches. In the 
rain, it was an excellent opportunity to practice : 

CONCENTRATION ==> 
SMOOTHNESS + CONSISTENCY 

Those words again . I was becoming very smooth 
and consistent, then fairly fast in the rain . 
Thus, the school day ended. 

again joined Cary and John for dinner . 
suggested Sausalito for seafood. John then 
received several recommendations from a friend . 
We chose the first of the recommended 
restaurants that we encountered : Flynn 's 
Landing . It was a walk-up, frequented by locals 
and not by tourists; no business suits here. 
Cary had his requisite salad; John had broiled 
fresh swordfish; I had broiled fresh Pacific 
salmon . We three possessed similar attitudes for 
these dinners: roughing it is for Boy Scouts; 
and we didn 't see any scouts in this enjoyable 
restaurant . 

May 1, 1984 - Tuesday - Day #2 

May flowers bring spring showers . The weather 
in the morning ;3ppeared ominous . Oh well. I 
had arranged to meet John for breakfast ; Cary 
was fast ing. We had two students from the 3 -day 
course JOin us . Both were in the Product 
Planning Group for Ford Motor Company, their 
course expenses underwrittened by Ford as part 
of an overall program to acquaint management 
and product planning personnel with the joys of 
sporty driving. We ·should all be so fortunate. 

The beginning of the school ' s activities was the 
morning lecture. First, one of the other 
homework assignments was discussed . The 
students were to diagram the proper driving 
lines on the handling oval, along with the 
braking, turn-down, apex , and exit points of 
each turn . A review of the trail braking 
technique revealed that speed can be carried into 
the corner by applying less braking longer, 
trailing the brakes into the first third of a turn 
-- versus harder braking later. Trail braking is 
more conducive to smoother tr·ansitions in the 
turn . Also emphasized in the morning lecture 
was the smooth, continuous steering into and out 
of the turns; " rolling the steering wheel " was an 
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expression used oy one of the instructors . The 
students were instructed to change hand 
positions on the steering wheel "at the top of the 
wheel " , using a thumb-to - thumb switching of 
hand grips pulling the wheel over the top and 
reversing the action to unw ind the steering 
wheel . Proper braking and cornering techniques 
should normally result in an upshift near the exit 
point of a turn with the car in a stable attitude. 

Out of the classroom and onto the track for the 
first set of driving exercises. It was time for 
some skid control exercises . On a well-oiled 
surface , specially - prepared "skid cars" were 
used to practice front - wheel and rear- wheel 
skids, 180-degrees forward and backward spins , 
360- degrees controlled spins, and the 180- in and 
180-out spins. The emphasis of these exercises 
is the total control of the car when a skid or spin 
is inevitable . The techniques for controlled 
spins are easy enough, but quick reactions are 
vital for the safety of car and driver . 

Before the lunch break, the 4-day students had 
their orientation of the "first loop" of the track. 
This loop was composed of turns 1 through 6, 
with a portion of the dragstrip connecting turns 
6 and 1 . The first loop has severe elevation 
changes with several off-camber corners . In the 
Mustangs, it is primarily a 3rd-gear course with 
2nd-gear used. to negotiate turn 6 onto the 
dragstrip at the bottom of a hill and to downshift 
before climbing uphill from the dragstrip through 
turn 1. The initial orientation was in groups in 
the instructors' cars . We were shown and talked 

through the first loop . The appropriate apexes 
were marked with pylons . Then, it was into the 
Mustangs for some moderate-speed circulation . 
As I was to learn in t he upcoming sessions , th is 
first loop was an excellent course to practice trail 
brak ing and t he proper selection of driving 
lines . 

For the lunch break, I joined a group of students 
for the trip to beautiful downtown Vallejo . I did 
not fee l any urge to drive myself . A decent 
sandwich and brewed iced tea for lunch - - what a 
concept! 

After lunch, it was time for the selection of 
driving suits and open-faced helmets . I chose to 
wear my own suit and gloves, using a school 
helmet . In the Mustangs, the open-faced helmets 
promoted better communication between 
instructor and student . By this time, most of 
the students had begun to acquire "racing 
thumbs", but I was prepared -- . I never perform 
any serious driving without gloves . ·· - · 

The reader may have noticed that one-and-a-half 
school days had elapsed before driving suits and 
helmets were required . Up to this point, we had 
not really driven at any significant speed . All 
manuevers were in controlled situations or 
moderate-speed circulations. At no time had we 
felt obligated to drive fast . Control and 
precision were being emphasized. 

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE . . ... . 
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BETTER BREAK CO. 
Better Brakes ... and a Whole Lot More! 

PORSCHE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES EXCLUSIVELY 

COMPETITION BELTS 

Y-Type Harness (2") 

Lap Belt- Latch (3") 

If you are driving a 1973 or later Porsche (incl. 70-76 914), 
your vehicle is equipped with inertia reel seat belts. While 
these are comfortable and generally acceptable on the 
street, consider that inertia reels cannot and will not hold 
you in place like a fixed competition belt. Stock "seat 
belts" were designed as a compromise of safety and com
fort. As a result, drivers expend more energy and concen
tration on maintaining their driving position than in 
negotiating the course! Up to now most Porsche owners 
have been reluctant to spend the required $150 for a prop
er restraint system. BBC, in conjunction with the Rupert 
Company, has broken the price barrier and is offering a 
driver restraint system for $85. Installation takes less 
than half an hour for each seat. The set consists of a 
three inch lap belt and a two inch shoulder belt. With the 
competition season close at hand, why not order yours to
day! Offer valid for PCA members only. 

• Aircraft Quality Forged Hardware 
• Exceeds SCCA Requirements 
• 100% Nylon Webbing 
• Black, Navy, Grey, Green 
• Easy To Install & Remove 
• Custom Orders Invited 
• Custom Emblem Application Available 

Introducing ••• a better helmet. 
The new Vetter Fiber'" helmet meets the 

toughest, highest industry standard ... SNELL '80. 
The new standard for years to come, the Vetter 
SNELL '80 is handcrafted of multi-layered fiber
glass. It features a urethane finish, scratch resis
tant shield, and a terrycloth liner that keeps your 
head cool during those hot laps. It's available in 
white, black and silver and costs only $99.95. You 
can spend twice the price and not get a better 
helmet! If you're thinking of upgrading, this is 
your opportunity to save while meeting coming 
PCR changes before they happen! Carrying bag 
optional at $19.95. Manufacturer's rebate of $10 
available on helmets for a limited time. Call for 
details. 

Charge, Check or Money Order To: 

EJ BETTER BREAK CO. CiC 3890 Sandpiper Drive • Hanover Park, IL 60103 • (312) 837-3494 

PORSCHE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES EXCLUSIVELY 
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1015 TOWER ROAD 
PO.BOX373 
WINNETKA. IL 60093 
Park and Accessories Available 

312-446-0414 

* BOSCH WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 

* 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Weekdays 8:00am to 5:00pm 
Saturdays By Appointment 

SPECIALIZING 
IN COMPLETE 

MAINTENANCE 
AND REPAIR 

ON 

CllD 
AUDI 

Drop off Service Available for N.W. Suburbs 

.. 
August 8 Blackhawk II 

August 18-19_/. Elkhart Lake II 

September 9 · Gymkhana 

September 30 Charity -Ey~t 

October 13-14 llye Tour/Economy Run 

October 28 Brunch 

November 11 Concours & Art Show 

December 1 .. • Dinner & Award Dance 
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WANNA BUY A •••• ? 

FOR SALE : 1970 Porsche 911T California car 
second owner. 5 speed. instruments meticu
lously maintained mechanically and cosmet
ically collectors condition $8950.00. 
Dave 312/460-2600 days 312/943-5126 eves . 

FOR SALE : Factory Parts Manual 911/912 
F or Model years 1969-70. Three-volume 
Factory Parts Manual. Fresh. Clean. No 
fingerprints. ·no dirt. All pages are intact. 
Patr1ck Yanahan 7754 County Line Road. 
Burr Ridge. Il 60521 Call 312/920-1929 
( e v enings and weekends> . 

FOR SALE . 1964 J56 C COUPE , White, Bla c k 
leat her i n t er1or. c arpets. European ver s i on, 
f.:.Q, OCi·::J mil e s . pu rc hased near S tuttgar· t , ~~ 

,:"!r nJ ,3!1tj A l l o r 1g .in a l . Chas s is #128651. 
Eng in 2 # 7 12317 . E xc ellent shape Dav i d Elli s . 
14 5:'i f3 yl van Dr 1ve, Mdrion. IN 46953 Call 
3 17/662- 1085 $ 8, 9 0 0 Neg. or consider trade . 
I.J lll d tdiver . 

FOR SliLE: 197 9 9 24, Silver/Black. most options 
·,r .;;ry c lea n . $1 0. 500/offer. Jack Zelms 203•l 
(ent•~r. Nor· t hb r ook , Il 60062 312/498-4513. 
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"We try hard to provide only 
the best ~uality parts avail
able. No woolly-bully seat 
covers. dual wiper blades (for 
a Porsche that's rarely driven 
in the rain> or fuzzy dice. 
Performance and top maintenance 
e~uipment is our business. If 
you value your Porsche call 
Uncle Frank <or leave message) . 
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ENTERPRISES ~ 

P.O. Box 88132, Kentwood Ml 49508, (616) 245-6666 A 
u 

S HELLA LIGHTING; FERODO&REPCO 
s 
T 

FOR SALE: New Ungo Unit- Model Tl-3000 
Still 1n Box $150 . 00, Slightly Used Cocoa 
Floor Matts for 911-fronts & backs, original 
factory-Brn & Blk Tweed Pattern $30.00. 
New A/C conden s er fin coil- Modine Mfgr . 
#ZPW-409- 310 fits all 911 's - factory 
1ssued replacement unit $75.00. Used York 
A/C compressor w/mounts-off 1975 911 $40.00 
Two Phoenix 3011 Tires. slightly used 205/ 
6 0/15 VR $150 . 00 . Call Bill Armstrong 
419 / 874-5670 . 

FOR SALE : 911 Parts . Four 6 x 16 forged 
Alloy Factory Wheels with black centers 
a nd bl a ck center caps . Taken off 1982 
9 11SC with approximately 2000 miles on 
them . P2rfect condition. Great for up
dating your older 911, 912 or 914-6. 
Make an offer . Call Dennis at 452-8880 days. 

FOR SALE : 924/924 Turbo parts <new> : Turn Six 
HD sa1 a y bars. Perma-Cool oil cooler, Alpine 
7 135 dtgital AM/FM stereo cassette. Alpine 
3 000 4 x 20W eq.ual i zer, Jensen J1188 6" thin
J. in e s p e a kers , Sparkomatic 6 x 9" speakers. 
''·leen •Ji heel s <5 bolti. Hella 7" H4 conversion 
l a mp s . fu e l pump (u s ed. also fits 911SCl. 4 
18 5 /70- 15 CN36 take-offs from new Euro 944. 
~lso 91 1 new c hr ome exhaust tip and 69-71 rt. 
r ear t a il l e n s e . 9 14 rear SU!ay bar . Offers? 
S teve Nort h rup . 2 834 St . Andrews Ct . Waukesha 
Wis . 53 186. 414/549-1904 Home/549-5000 Office. 
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GIVE ME THE BEST! 

BACINO'S STUFFED PIZZA 
IS "ONE BETTER" 

2204 N. Lincoln Avenue 
Chicago 
472-7400 

"BeHer sauce, fresher ingredients, 
a less doughy crust . .. bite-for-bite, 
dollar for dollar, the number one 
in town." David Hoffman 

"The Joy of Pigging Out" 
75 E. Wacker Drive 

Chicago 
263-0070 

240 Skokie Boulevard 
Northbrook 
835-4600 

Stuffed spinach pizza our specialty 
Lunch & Dinner Menus 

Private Party Rooms 

Owner Dan Bacin 
PCA Chicago Region 

f "DR s.~I.X. J • ..r~ got a 1959 convertible "D" 
in the ga r age that I ' ve stored for past 11 
years. thinking someday I ' d re st ore it. 
Gudss I'm not go ir.g to get to it. so if some
body usants. I ' 11 l et it go . It ' s very rust•J 
but complete. except for bumpers Cit's got 
knerf bars on itl. Make a reasonable off~r . 

Ja ck Zelms 312/498-4513 2034 Center , 
Northbrook, Il 60062. 

FOR SALE CHEAP : Four 195/60VR14 Phoenix 
Stahlflex. Best tires I've ever owned. 
Used 3000 miles . $50.00 each . Mounted on 
four 6. 5 x 14 revolution wheels < 4 black 
spokes with polished alloy rims I round. 
Also $50. 00 each . Reduced price if sold 
as one mounted and balanced set . Also. 
what's a RH door and hood from my old 356 
worth? Call Ed Russ-leave message for 
callback. 312/446-2636. 

FUR SALE : Porsche '84 944 - Guards red/blk, 
loaded 1$24.000 sticker), only 4K miles . 
Like new. selling to make room for new 
Carrera . Best offer near sticker price . 
Save Il sales tax. call John : 312/446-4400 
days, 312/251-4520 eves . 
<Serial #WPOAA0946EN4514181 

FOR SALE · Two 45 x 6 Forged Factory Alloys 
very good c ondition . $135 each or best offer 
<possibly a set of 4 alloys) . Please call 
Bill Samp after 6 : 00PM <3121 827-2610. 

Pizza To Go 

WANTED : Factory Parts Manual 911- 1974 
Model Year . Patrick Yanahan 7754 County 
Line Road, Burr Ridge. Il 60521 Call 
312/920-1929 (evenings and weekends) . 

FOR SALE: Two guarts 40 weight racing oil 
equipped with large capacity oil sump for 
914 ' s . $50.00 Rich Lotesta 312/357-6716. 

FOR SALE: 
PORSCHE MONTEREY RADIO .....•.. $300 
3, 3 LITRE TURBO UNIT ............ 175 
911 CAR COVER, GREEN DRILL ......• 45 
PR. SHEEPSKINS, BLACK, TOP QUAL 150 
IGN DISTRIBUTOR, 911 78-79, ...... 50 
SET COOKIE CUTTERS 6X15 .•..•..•. 220 
911 ENG LID GRILLE, BLK .....•.... 25 
924 PARTS BOOK .... RARE ......•...• 35 
911-912 MATS BLACK, EXC, 4 PC .... 20 
911 HT EXCH, L, NEW, LATE ~TAL.300 
NARDI WOOD STG WHL, 356B,c; NEW •• 80 
911 BUMPER, 66-73, EXC COND ..•..• 75 
PR. 911 DOOR PANELS, 77, BLK VI .. 80 
SC CLUTCH, STOCK, 3000 MILES •...• 75 
7X16 AND BX16 MOD WHLS, AS NEW .• 600 
6X15 AND 7X15 WHLS-TIRES, NEW ..• 600 
4 TO 5 BOLT WHL ADAPTORS- 914 ••. 60 
911 A-ARM, R, LATE ...•••••..••.. 100 
911 AC CONDENSER, LID MOUNT ••..•• 25 

PLEASE CALL BRIAN ALLMAN AT 382-5933 
AFTER 7 PM FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
ON THESE COMPONENTS. MORE AVAILABLE. 

..~ .... ~ ·---· 
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REAR VIEW MIRROR 

CRUISIN 1 ON THE RIVER 1984 

by Linda Patterson 

After 2 years of hearing about everything 
we had missed by not attending the club's 
boat ride, Rip and I decided this year we 
were not going to miss out on all the fun. 

So, Saturday afternoon this landlubber 
packed a cooler with the necessities to 
life; beer. wine. soda pop. and a large 
supply of Dramamine. <Please understand, 
this is my life ~~d boats don't fit in it . 

We arrived in St. Charles with time to spare. 
We spent some of that time on shore visiting 
with other potential sailors as they arrived 
with coolers in hand . We even got a chance 
to visit with Bob D. before the "ALL ABOARD" 
was sounded. 

Once on board and settled into a comfortable 
seat on the top deck, I began to do some 
serious looking around. Rip and I couldn ' t 
have picked a nicer day for our first PCA 
cruise . Even the weather was on our side. 
The sky was clear, temperature was warm but 
not terrible, and there was a light breeze . 
It was cooling but not strong enough to cause 
waves. I didn't want ANYTHING to rock the boat 

More and more people were arriving. Plenty 
of old friends were there. Harold Beach was 
very entertaining with stories of Paddleboats 
that had tipped over when everyone had chosen 
to sit on the top deck. He was careful to point 
out that this had happened many years ago and 
the boat was on the Chicago River. Thanks Harold 
We also met a few new friends . It was great to 
have the time to sit and visit with them all. 

Even our boat captain was friendly . 
he allow THIS LANDLUBBER on board, 

Not only did 
but returned 

to shore to pick up our late arriving Pizzaman . 
(This was contrary to the results of the voice 
vote taken on the upper deck. ) 

Dinner was served and it was good. Several 
comments were made about how nice Rip was to 
go and get my dinner for me . Little did you 
know that I was fine and having fun sitting 
in my little corner looking out across the 
river . Standing up. walking. or looking 
straight down at the water-0-H-H it was 
Dramamine time again . 

The last brownie was eaten JUSt as we pulled 
back into shore . By now the temperature had 
cooled off a little and it was indeed a 
beautiful evening . Cruisin' on the river was 
fun and Rip my Dramamine, and I are all ready 
to do it again next year. 

~HOTOGRAPHS 
By John Bohlander I 

~---~---~-------~---~ ~ ,..,~,_~,~,_~,~,.~,~,..,....,.,..,Jt.; -
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REAR VIEW MIRROR 

Rallyemasters Jim and Chuck Peterson 

During the last Night Rallye, Chicago Region PCA'ers 
were introduced to a new type of rallye trap Cat 
least they have not seen this recently). By placing 
a checkpoint directly BEHIND a marked sideroad marker 
(telling the cars to turn at the next opportunity), 
we found out that the driver and navigator saw the 
checkpoint car, but failed to see the roadside 
marker . Only 3 of the 27 rallyist turned in the right 
direction. The remaining cars drove directly into the 
next checkpoint only a 1/2 mile ahead. It can be said 
that no one got lost during this leg . 

At the dinner at the Cattleman's Restaurant 
all types of stories were heard: 

- The Guebes for the second Night Rallye 
in a row had car trouble and did not 
finish. 

- Tyler Bangert may be fast on a race 
track, but has no idea where his fuel 
pump is. 

- Terry! Johnson had a short reunion after 
being stopped by Sleepy Hollow's Finest . 
After a few "nice seeing you agains", he 
was on his way . 

-Dan Gallagher also was stopped by Sleepy 
Hollow ' s finest <McHenry Co. l, unfortunately 
all of Dan's real (influential) friends are 
in Cook County. 

- Finally the Munger (applicant on th e ir 1st 
rallye) would like to know why t h e sw e ep c ar 
kept turning them around to go in the oth e r 
direction. They still finished 2 of the l Rgs 
under max. 

RALLYE RESULTS 

NON PORSCHE: <Non-equipped l 

Joe Hill & Joni Molinare 
Bob & Wilman White 

(equipped) 

Jerry & Helga Meyre 

PORSCHE: (Non-equipped) 

1st John & Philip Bohlander 
2nd Dan Bacin & Linda Parker 
3rd George & Eve Estrada 
4th Dean & Milly Bangert 
5th Phyllis & Tom Harwood 

Laurie Pichler & Wayne Sills 
Gary & Susanne Poeschel 
Pat & Bonnie Yanahan 
Lee Lichtenstein & 

Mark Misencik 
Bob Hirsh & Patty Misencik 
Joe & Cindy Flores 
Terry! & Shelly Johnson 
Carl & Shirley Munger 
Chris & Bob Gamble 
Jim & Nancy Cady 

285 P Tci 
1333 PTS 

555 T 

643 T 
747 T 
925 T 

1121 T 
1130 T 
1206 
1432 
1436 

1575 
1711 
1807 
2236 
2261 Appl. 
2273 
2757 
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AUTO WEAKS 
OF ROCKFORD 

PORSCHE AUDI MERCEDES-BENZ JAGUAR 

" • G • • WE OFFER THE FINEST IN PORSCHE PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 
(DIS 0 ~SON OTHER MAKES, ALSO!) 
WE. SHIP DAILY AND ACCEPT VISA, MC, AMEX 
$300;00 INVENTORY! 

• PICK-U SERVICE AWAILABLE! CONTACT 
KEVIN CONNELl-Y, Sl:RVICE MGR. FOR DETAILS. 

:\ \ 

• CONC - E) POR CftE ERVICE BY OUR 
EXPERIEN D STAFF USING :t"HE FINEST 
DIAG OSTIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 

• EXCLUSIVE l:JNT :ro PCA 
MEMBERS, 0 L 't ! DISCOUN APPLtE TO YOUR 
OTHER CAR, 001 

CALL FOR 
UNADVERTISED 
SPECIALS 

LOOKING FOR A -NEW PORSCHE? 
CALL US 
FOR DETAILS! 

CALL PARTS DIRECT 815/968-9400 
15i. PARTS DISCOUNT TO PCA MEMBERS 

208 KISHWAUKEE STREET • ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 61108 • 8151968-9100 
~~--------------------------------------------~ 
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Missing in Action: 

RonalQ ~ Dorothy P e terson 
Gary & Christine Smit~ CAppll 
Dan ~ Erin Gallaghe r 
Nick & Gloria Polydu r is IAppll 
Tyler Bangert & Linda KJPllber 
James Miller ~ Arlene Traprani 
Bill & Patti Saltenberger (Appll 
Barr~ Paddor ~ Jim Califield 
Jerry & Julie Guebe 

Special th a nks to all the checkpoint 
workers who really make .3n1J ral.l qe wm ·t, 
Vic and Val Harris, Herb .3 nd Jani.s ~>h,;,r· ; ·l·.'··i .. , 
Mike and Peggtj Hambur'J• Ronda Cad:J ar\.1 Vic 
l"fategano , Tom Gawel. and finallq our fL; )l iJ~ 

Coardinatorl Walter and Ma e Minato wh o 
workei two c he c kpoints and always h ad th~ 

answer for ~he many prob lc mq that ari~ 0 

,XXX 

~ Jq 
xi 
x: 

MACHINING SERVICES X 

f'\- X 
X 

At the present time X 
X 

I have the equipment X 
X 

to either crossdrill X 

~ X 
or slot your rotors. X 

X 
The cost of this ser- X 

X 
vice is listed below. X 

X 
3 slots I rotor $15.00ea. X 

X 
6 slots I rotor $30.00ea . 

64 holes I rotor $20 . 00ea. 
X 

Other work quoted X 

upon request . 

CONTACT : 

CHUCK VISCHULIS 

at 453-3622 X 
X 

after 6 p.m. X 
X 
X 
X 
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PROSELYTES 

by Chris . Bob, and Wolfgang Gamble 

BEFORE 

What is ~ Porsche Parade? After being a 
PCA membe ·r for more than 12 years, I'm 
about to find out. Don ' t think, however, 
that I've never been exposed to a Parade . 
A·Fter· alL I probably have seen dozens of 
phot:os, sc ores of video tapes, and heard 
hundreds of great stories about Parades. 
But this 1s going to be my first Parade 
in person, and believe me, I'm excited ! 
What do I expect? Non-stop Porsche activity 
for on e thin g; sort of like Club Med . And 
c leaner /fas ter cars than on the regional 
le v el ... con c ours freaks with hermetically 
sealed trailers, equiped rallyists with 
Ir1D ' m in th e back seat. social life board
ering on the edge of decadence <all those 
California hot tub people, you know> . 

PORSCHE TRIVIA: 

Last Scene's Porschephile Guiz will be 
in the October issue of VW/Porsche. 
Congratulations David McKibben ! 

AFTER: 

Appleton was a blast ! It was a series of 
PCA events with the same comradery, 
enthusiasm, competitiveness, and <sometimes) 
seriousness as our regional events; only the 
scale was larger. Being my first Parade, I 
wondered if Chris and I would fit in with 
the folks attending their 10th or 15th 
Parade . No problem, we enJoyed ourselves 
and the old timers provided more than their 
share of stories . I also wondered if all 
the cars would be immaculate, and put poor 
Wolfgang to shame. Not a chance. There were 
a similar mix of ruby reds and ruby rusts. 
And the people were as crazy as any Chicago 
Reg ion member . Oh, and the hot tub peep le ... 
they were fun too. We had a super time 
"working" at our Parade. Just wait until 
next time when we enter 3 or 4 events .. 
... Chris? Chris? ..... where did she disappear 
to? 

On the new member front <remember this column 
is about new members ... I we have four this 
month. An excellent cross section of Porsches 
and their owners. BILL SALTENBERGER with a 
924 Turbo <recruited by Tom Beverly, no doubt) , 
GRAY SMITH with a 1976 911S, TERRY GATES with 
a 1960 Super 90, and PETER WEISMANTLE with a 
1969 912. Welcome all '! 

We Are The Newest And Most Aggressive 
Porsche Audi Dealership In The Midwest 

OUR STAFF OF EXPERIENCED SALES PEOPLE ARE EAGER TO HELP AND CAN ANSWER ANY 
OF YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT EUROPEAN DELIVERY, LEASING AND PRODUCT KNOWLEGE. 

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS DEDICATED TO "WE CARE / ONE STOP" SERVICING. 

OUR PARTS PERSONNEL WILL FIND THE PARTS YOU WANT PROMPTLY. WE OFFER A 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO PCA MEMBERS. 

We Want Your Business 
And We Will Prove It n 

219-947-1581 

Just 45 Minutes From The Loop 



HOME AND BUSINESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Applications software: * Customized data base, 
spreadsheet programs * Education * Inventory w/point-of-sale * Accounts receivables 

~ : =i'f~· 
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The word Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM PC is a registered trademark 
of International Business Machines Corp. 

IN DIE VERGANGENHEIT 

by Bob and Ginny Gummow 

JULY 1Y59 -- No event 

JULY 1964 --Potter's Picnic & Concours--
40 cars attended . The threat of 
rain did not materialize but a 
cn.ld wind From the north made us 
appreciate the heated, indoor 
swimming pool . 

The day was spent ~uaffing beer, 
consuming brats, polishing Porsches 
and pouring over Harold Beach's 
pictures From the 9th Porsche Parade . 
Yours truly took 1st in the concours. 
The brats at this time were cooked over 
a shallow pit at ground level--Oh, our 
aching backs 1 

JULY 1974 -- The 19th Porsche Parade in the 
Poconos was attended by the Whites, 
Sh-"p i ros, Gunthers, Potters, Bangerts, 
Wi llwerths, M:.:e 11 ichs, Gutmanns, Gummo\lls 
and Ted Klint . 

Rayionally, 51 cars attend ~ d the Fire
c~acker ~00 Gymkhana at the Trammel Crow 
in Des Plaines, Followed b~ dir.n"'' ' at 
Nielson's on Mannheim. Everyone got 5 
runs due to the efficiency of e ven t 
chairmen Todd Kaitis and Ben Frohlichstein 
Fastest times of the day went to Larry 
White (1), Dick Gunther (2) and Super 
Shoe Holleb (3) . 

* General ledger * Accounts payables 
* Payroll ' * Medical office management 

system w/hard disk drive 

Available at popular prices 
that include delivery, installation, 
in-office training and support! 

rJ 
JAYDEE CORPORATION 
822 SOLJIH lAFLIN 
CHICAGOIL 
738-1105 

Perfect Power 

Aircraft Powerplant Licensed Mechanic now 
accepting two 911 engines per month. 
Absolutely no compromise workmanship. 
PERFECT POWERi s the automotive 
division of Blueprint Aircraft Engines at 
Midway Airport. Engines built to 9115, 
906 or customer specifications on request. 
Racers and autocrossers welcome. For 
appointments or questions regarding 
state-of-tune, prices or down-time call 
Sol Snydennan at 312-433-4457 
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PROSELYTES 

by Chris. Bob, and Wolfgang Gamble 

BEFORE : 

What is a Po rs c he Parade? After being a 
PCA mf)mb er f or more than 12 years. I ' m 
about t o f ind out . Don ' t think. however. 
that I've never been exposed to a Parade . 
/1 ·Fte r· a ll , I probably have se e n doz e ns of 
p h o t: os. sco re s of video tapes. and heard 
hu ndre ds o f great storie s abo u t Parades . 
But t his 1s going to be my first Parade 
in pe rson, and believe me. I'm excited ' 
Wha t do I ex pect? Non-stop Porsche a ctivity 
for one t h i ng ; sort of like Club Med . And 
clea n er / fa~te r cars than on the regional 
l evel . . conco urs freaks with hermetically 
s ea led trailers. equiped rallyists with 
I MD 'm in t he back seat. social life board
ering on the edge of decadence <all those 
Califo r ni a hot tub people, you know) . 

PORSCHE TRIVIA : 

Last Scene's Porschephile Quiz will be 
in the October issue of VW/Porsche . 
Congratulations David McKibben ! 

AFTER : 

Appleton was a blast ! It was a series of 
PCA events with the same comradery, 
enthusiasm, competitiveness. and <sometimes) 
seriousness as our regional events ; only the 
scale was larger. Being my first Parade , I 
wondered if Chris and I would fit in with 
the folks attending their 10th or 15th 
Parade . No problem. we enJoyed ourselves 
and the old timers provided more than their 
share of stories . I also wondered if all 
the cars would be immaculate, and put poor 
Wolfgang to shame . Not a chance . There were 
a similar mix of ruby reds and ruby rusts. 
And the people were as crazy as any Chicago 
Region member . Oh, and the hot tub people . . 
they were fun too. We had a super time 
"working" at our Parade . .Just 111ait until 
next time when we enter 3 or 4 events .. . 
... Chris? Chris? ... .. where did she disappear 
to? 

On the new member front <remember this column 
is about new members . . . I we have four this 
month . An excellent cross section of Porsches 
and their owners . BILL SALTENBERGER with a 
924 Turbo <recruited by Tom Beverly. no doubt) , 
GRAY SMITH with a 1976 911S, TERRY GATES with 
a 1960 Super 90, and PETER WEISMANTLE with a 
1969 912. Welcome all '! 

We Are The Newest And Most Aggressive 
Porsche Audi Dealership In The Midwest 

OUR STAFF OF EXPERIENCED SALES PEOPLE ARE EAGER TO HELP AND CAN ANSWER ANY 
OF YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT EUROPEAN DELIVERY, LEASING AND PRODUCT KNOWLEGE. 

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS DEDICATED TO "WE CARE / ONE STOP" SERVICING. 

OUR PARTS PERSONNEL WILL FIND THE PARTS YOU WANT PROMPTLY. WE OFFER A 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO PCA MEMBERS. 

We Want Your Business 
And We Will Prove It r! 

219-947-1581 

Just 45 Minutes From The Loop 



HOME AND BUSINESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Applications software: * Customized data base, 
spreadsheet programs * Education * Inventory w/point-of-sale * Accounts receivables 
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The word Apple is a reg istered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM PC is a registered trademark 
of International Business Machines Corp. 

IN DIE VERGANGENHEIT 

by Bob a nd Ginny Gu mmow 

JUL Y 1Y59 - - No event . 

JULY 1964 - - Potter's P i cnic & Concours--
40 cars attended The threat of 
ra in did not materialize but a 
co ld wind from the north made us 
ap preciate the heated, indoor 
swimming pool . 

The day was spent ~uaffing beer, 
c onsuming brats, polishing Porsches 
and pouring over Harold Beach's 
pi c tures from the 9th Porsche Parade . 
Yours truly took 1st in the concours . 
The brats at this time were cooked over 
a shallow pit at ground level--Oh. our 
a c hing backs ! 

JULY 1974 -- The 19th Porsche Parade in the 
Poconos was attended by the Whites. 
Sh -"p i ros, Gunthers, Potters, Bangerts . 
Wi llwerth s . M;.;ell ichs. Gutmanns. Gummow s 
a nd Ted Klint . 

Rayionally, 51 cars attend e d th e F i r e 
cracker ~00 Gymkhana at t h e Tr amme l Crow 
in Des Plaines. followed bl! d in n "' ' ' at 
Nielson's on Mannheim. Everyone got 5 
run& due to the efficiency of e ve nt 
chairmen Todd Kaitis and Ben Frohlichstein 
Fastest times of the day we n t to La rry 
White (1), Dick Gunther (2) and Super 
Shoe Holleb (3) . 

* General ledger * Accounts payables, 
* Payroll 
* Medical office management 

system w/hard disk drive 

Available at popular prices 
that include delivery, installation, 
in-office training and support! 

~J 
JAYDEE CORPORATION 
822 SOLJfH li1FLIN 
CHICAGOIL 
738-1105 

Perfect Power 

Aircraft Powerplant Licensed Mechanic now 
accepting two 911 engines per month. 
Absolutely no compromise workmanship. 
PERFECT POWERi s the automotive 
division of Blueprint Aircraft Engines at 
Midway Airport. Engines built to 911S, 
906 or customer specifications on request. 
Racers and autocrossers welcome. For 
appointments or questions regarding 
state-of-tune, prices or down-time call 
Sol Snyderman at 312-433-4457 
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"IT'S OUR TURN" 

AUTOCROSS (& CONCOURS) 
Road America, Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin 
August 18-19, 1984 

Due to technical difficulties beyond our control, our nonnally scheduled Labor 
Day weekend will be moved up to August 18- 19. That is not to say that the 
excitement, competition and .: o rr.radery won't be as intense. Parade will be 
history and it's our turn to see how we fare against Parade times. 

You must bring a 1970 or later Snell approved helmet for each driver and 
passenger. Proper clothing and shoes are required. 1983 PCR classes 
will be used for this event. No open exhaust allowed except on factory built 
or SCCA approved race cars. NO alcoholic beverages may be consumed at any 
time on the premises. This inciudes guests. All drivers must show valid 
drivers license and be 18 years or older. 

All registrations will be acknowledged. Pits will be assigned to the first 50 
registrants. Limit 100 cars, so register now! 

Entry fees: Autocross 
$75.00 
$45. 00--one day only (NOTE: Sunday only drivers must have 

autocrossed RA before) 

Concours 
$15.00 

Saturday dinner will be your choice of Wienerschnitzel, Prime Rib or Duck ($14. 50). 
Sunday buffet--$8. 25. Contact Siebken's directly for Saturday dinner, Sunday buffet, 
and for lodging. Tell them you are with PCA. Reservations for Sunday buffet will 
be accepted until 12:00 noon Sunday so please don't wait until the last minute to 
enjoy this fantastic buffet. 

Siebken's Resort 
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin 53020 
(414) 876-2600 

Rates: Single- $39 - 41 
Double - $48 - 50 

Other lodging available through: Elkhart Lake Chamber of Commerce 
,..------------~--..Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin 53020 

\ '\ ~~~ C..A). (414) 876-2922 
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Weekend Schedule 
Fri- 6-9:30 pm at Siebken's--Registration & Tech 
Sat - 8-11 am at RA--Registration & Tech 

9 am--Mandatory driver's meeting 
9:30 am--Concours judging begins .. -

Sun - 8 am--Wann-up laps 
8:30 am--Timed runs 
9-10 am--Registration & Tech for 

one day drivers 



REGISTRATION 

IT'S Qlli! TURN! 
August 18-19, 1984 

First Driver 

Name _____ ~----------------
Address. __________________________________ __ 

Second Driver 

City, State, Zip. _____________________________ ------------------------------------

Member ___ Applicant Guest. ___ _ 

Re~on ________________ ___ 

1983 PC RClass -------------

When was the last time you autocrossed 
at Road America? ________________________ _ 

Member Applicant Guest __ _ 
Re~on. _________________ ___ 

1983 PCR Class. ___________ _ 

When was the last time you autc,crossed 
at Road America? ____________ _ 

Porsche Model (911, etc.) Type (SC, etc.) Body Style (Targa, etc.), ____ _ 

E~ne Size (2. 7, etc.) Year-----

Race Tires? Yes___ No ___ If other than stock tires and wheels, specify size 
andmanuiacturer ____________________________ ~-----------------

Modifications: __________________________________________________ _ 

CONCOURS CLASS ;. (Interior, exterior, trunks, en~ne, bottom) 
;s (Interior, exterior, trunks, en~ne) 
C (Interior, exterior, trunks) 
D (hlterior, exterior) 

Everyone will be helping this weekend; indicate preference of work assignment 

Concours Judging __________________________ __ 
Tech Inspection. ______________________________ _ 
Timing _________________________________ _ 

FEES: WuekeiJ.d 

$70.00 
Concours only $15.00----

Concours Judging, __________________________ _ 

Tech Inspection----------------------Timing ________________________________ _ 

One Day Only 
NOTE: If Sunday only, you must 

have autocrossed RA before. 

Saturday at $45. 00 ____ _ 
Sunday at $45.00 

Subtotal Subtotal 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ (Make check payable to PCA/Chicago Re~on) 

Mail to Nick B~, 38M Sandplper Drive, Hanover Park, IL 60103 (31W37-3494) 

Requests for refunds must be received by August 13. Late entries, postmarked after Aug 11, 
add $5.00 late fee. Please, no postage meter dates. 
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REGISTRATION A T T E N T I 0 N 

15TH ANNUAL 8 HOUR BLACKHAWK EVENT Registration : 8 : 30AM 

DPar Greg, 

PLEASE PRINT 

Driver's Meeting : 9 : 15AM 

Dinner Afterwards : Buffa's 
<Prime R~b Complete $8. 751 

Driver ----------~--~~----------------~~~~---------------------------------------Last Name First Name 

Check one. 
Member ----------'App I i cant. _________ Gues t. ________ _ 

Porsche Model -------------------------------------Color-------------------------------

Fees: 
$37.50 Preregistration 
$40.00 Late Registration 

Total Enclosed = ----------

Mail to: Greg Warda 
1508 Twelve Oaks 
Munster, Indiana 46321 
(2191-972-1930 

Make check payable to PCA/Chicago Region. 

No alcoholic beverages may be consumed at any time on the premises. This includes guests. All drivers must 
hold a valid drivers license and be 18 years old or older. No refreshment or food will be available at the 
track. 

Note: Long sleeve cotton shirts and long pants will be required for all drivers. 

Cycle Work• 
Of Barrington 

For the Finest in 

PORSCHE, MERCEDES and BMW 

Work and Painting 

DESI VINCZEN • 126 Cook Street • Barrington, IL 
381-9144 



Brian Harold Gaile 
Allman 
(312)382-5933 .... 

Beach 
(312>344-3508 

-Johnson 
(312)325-8664 

Phyllis 
Harwood 
(312)742-6804 

Robert 
Ostholthoff 
(312)251-8907 

..-.... 

Jerry 
Guebe 
(312)870-0543 

Todd 
Kaitis 
(312)490-0525 

-John 
Bohlander 
(312)963-8076 

Director 
George 
Gutmann 
(312>631-6042 

George 
Rudawsky 
(312)823-2156 

AUTOCROSS COORDINATOR 
Bob Law (312) 234-3387 

CONCOURS COORDINATOR 
Joe Flores (312) 738-1105 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSONS 
Bob & Chris Gamble (312) 642-0608 H 

(312 ) 769-8193 PCA# 
RALLYE COORDINATOR 

Walter Minato (312) 259-7334 
SAFETY CHAIRMAN 

Nick Brenkus (312) 289-3396 
SOCIAL COORDINATOR 

Sue Allman (312) 382-5933 
TECH CREW CHIEF 

Russ Iser (312) 423-7918 
GOODY STORE MAGNATE 

Linda Patterson (312) 223-5682 

The Chicago Scene is the official pub 
lication of the Porsche Club of America, 
Chicago Region.and is published monthly . 
Material must be received by the Scene 
editor no later than the 15th of the 
month to be published in the next issue . 
Contributions will be published on a 
space available basis . The editor re
serves the right to edit, as necessary. 
all material submitted for publication . 
The Porsche Club of America. Chicago 
Region. is not responsible for any 
services or merchandise advertised 
herein . 

SCENE STAFF: 

EDITORS 
Kris & Patti (815) 965-0770 H 

Tumilowicz (815) 229-3520 0 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
-John Bohlander (312) 963-8076 

ART DESIGN 
Stan Tumilowicz (312) 549-0520 

ADVERTISING 
Thomas Harwood (312) 742-6804 

Chicago Region 
Porsche Club of America liJ 
Statements appearing in the Scene are 
those of the author and do not consti
tute an opinion of the Porsche Club of 
America. Chicago Region, or its Board 
of Directors. 

Kris & Patti 
Tumilowicz 
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HARE 
INTERNATIONAL AUTOS 

PORSCHE•AUDI•MAZDA 
PARTS AND SERVICE TILL MIDNIGHT 

I 
I """QUAlllY CARS: PORSCHE • AUDI• MAZDA 

I ...,SERVICE AND PARTS 'TIL MIDNIGHT 
I 
I """QUADRUPLE CHECK ON NEW & USED CARS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"""COURTESY CAR 
"""COMPLIMENTARY CAR WASH 
......rOTALLY RECONDITIONED USED CARS 

"""TRIPLE CHECK ON SERVICE 
...,GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR SIX MONTHS 

RSCHE 
"WE'RE THE PORSCHE PEOPLE" 

PORSCHE 
FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES 

PORSCHE 
EXPERT TECHNICIANS 

PORSCHE 
BODY WORK GUARANTEED ONE YEAR 

PORSCHE 
O'HARE INTERNATIONAL AUTOS 

PORSCHE•AUDI•MAZDA 
1000 Elmhurst Road. Elk Grove Village. 

One block south of the Northwest Tollway. 297-2880 
HOURS MON.-THURS. 9-9 • FRI 9 - 6 • SAT 9 - 5 • CLOSED SUNDAYS 


